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Abstract
We propose a new reinforcement learning based approach to de-
signing hierarchical linear quadratic regulator (LQR) controllers for
heterogeneous linear multi-agent systems with unknown state-space
models and separated control objectives. The separation arises from
grouping the agents into multiple non-overlapping groups, and defining
the control goal as two distinct objectives. The first objective aims to
minimize a group-wise block-decentralized LQR function that models
group-level mission. The second objective, on the other hand, tries
to minimize an LQR function between the average states (centroids)
of the groups. Exploiting this separation, we redefine the weighting
matrices of the LQR functions in a way that they allow us to decouple
their respective algebraic Riccati equations. Thereafter, we develop a
reinforcement learning strategy that uses online measurements of the
agent states and the average states to learn the respective controllers
based on the approximate Riccati equations. Since the first controller is
block-decentralized and, therefore, can be learned in parallel, while the
second controller is reduced-dimensional due to averaging, the overall
design enjoys a significantly reduced learning time compared to cen-
tralized reinforcement learning.
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1 Introduction
Conventional reinforcement learning (RL) based control of high-dimensional
LTI systems with unknown state-space models using algorithms such as
actor-critic methods [1], Q-learning [2], and adaptive dynamic programming
(ADP) [3] usually have long learning times. This is because the initialization
of these learning algorithms involves a least squares estimation step that re-
quires RL to wait until a minimum amount of time for gathering sufficient
amount of state and input data so that the appropriate data matrices can
be guaranteed to have full rank. Larger the size of the plant, more is this
waiting time.
In this paper we show that reduction in learning time is possible in
scenarios where the control objective can be decomposed into a hierarchy
of sub-objectives. We consider a large number of self-actuated agents with
decoupled open-loop heterogeneous LTI dynamics. The state and input
matrices of each agent are assumed to be unknown, while all states and
control inputs are assumed to be measured. The agents are assumed to be
divided into multiple non-overlapping groups that may arise from various
factors such as their geographical proximity, the nature of their mission, or
the physical characteristics of the agents. The grouping is imposed only to
make the separation in the control objectives well-defined; it does not imply
any kind of time-scale separation or redundancy in controllability as in [4].
The goal is to learn two distinct sets of LQR controllers. The first controller
is a local LQR controller for each individual group that employs feedback of
only the agent states belonging to that group. The overall local control gain
matrix is thus block-diagonal in structure. The second controller, on the
other hand, is a global LQR controller that is meant to control the relative
motion between the centroids of each group. It is, therefore, a reduced-
dimensional controller that employs feedback from only the average states
of each group.
A model-based version of this hierarchical LQR control for homogeneous
LTI models was recently reported in [5], followed by other optimization based
designs in [6–8]. Motivated by the technique presented in [5], we first rede-
fine the input weighting matrices of the LQR functions in a way that they
allow us to decouple their respective algebraic Riccati equations (AREs).
Our approach is different from [5] where instead the state weighting matrix
was redefined, leading to a different set of Riccati equations. Thereafter,
we develop a reinforcement learning strategy using ADP to learn the two
respective controllers based on the redefined approximate Riccati equations.
Since the first controller is block-decentralized and, therefore, can be learned
in parallel, while the second controller is reduced-dimensional due to averag-
ing, the overall design enjoys a significantly reduced learning time compared
to centralized reinforcement learning. We illustrate the effectiveness of the
design and also highlight its drawbacks on sub-optimality using an example
from hierarchical formation control.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II formulates the
hierarchical LQR control problem, and provides its model-based solution
using approximations in the AREs. Section III develops a variant of ADP
that learns the hiearchical controllers using state and input measurements.
Section IV shows the applicability of this design for multi-agent formation
control, illustrated with numerical simulations. Section V concludes the
paper.
2 Problem Formulation
Consider a multi-agent network consisting of N > 0 groups. For j =
1, . . . , N , the jth group contains pj number of agents, with any agent i
satisfying the dynamics
x˙i = Gixi +Hiui, (1)
where xi ∈ R
n is the state, and ui ∈ R
m is the control input of the agent,
for all i = 1, . . . , p, p =
∑N
j pj . The matrices Gi and Hi are unknown,
although their dimensions are known. The agents are assumed to be initially
uncoupled from each other. Let xj and uj represent the vector of all states
and control inputs in group j. The group-level dynamics are written as
x˙j = Ajxj +Bjuj, (2)
where Aj and Bj are block-diagonal concatenations of Gi and Hi, respec-
tively, for all agents i belonging to group j. Denoting x =
[
x⊤1 . . . x
⊤
N
]⊤
∈
R
pn, u =
[
u⊤1 . . . u
⊤
N
]⊤
∈ Rpm, the network model becomes
x˙ = Ax+ Bu, (3)
where A ∈ Rnp×np and B ∈ Rnp×mp are block-diagonal matrices consisting
of Aj ’s and Bj’s, respectively.
Let the control objective be to design a state-feedback controller u =
−Kx to minimize the cost
J =
∫ ∞
0
x⊤Qx+ u⊤Ru dt, (4)
where Q ≥ 0 and R > 0 are performance matrices of appropriate dimensions,
constrained to (3).
Assumption 1. The communication topology among the centroids of the N
groups is an undirected network with a Laplacian matrix L ∈ RN×N .
Assumption 2. Performance matrices Q and R are given as
R = diag{R1, . . . , RN}, Q = Q¯+ Lw ⊙ Q˜, (5)
Q¯ = diag{Q¯1, . . . , Q¯N}, (6)
where Rj ∈ R
mpj×mpj > 0, Q¯j ∈ R
npj×npj ≥ 0 for all j = 1, . . . , N , Lw is a
weighted Laplacian matrix which has the same structure as L, and
Q˜ =


1
p2
1
1p11
⊤
p1 . . .
1
p1pN
1p11
⊤
pN
1
p2p1
1p21
⊤
p1 . . .
1
p2pN
1p21
⊤
pN
...
. . .
...
1
pNP1
1pN1
⊤
p1 . . .
1
p2
N
1pN1
⊤
pN

⊗ In. (7)
It can be seen that Q˜ ∈ Rpn×pn ≥ 0. Here, ⊗ is the Kronecker product and
⊙ is the Khatri−Rao product.
The two components of the matrix Q in (5) represent the separation in
the control objective. The block-diagonal component Q¯ represents group-
level local objective, such as maintaining a desired formation for each group
in the multi-agent network. The second component, on the other hand,
represents a global objective that is meant to coordinate a set of compressed
state vectors chosen from each group. In this case, as indicated in (7) we
assume the compressed state to be simply the centroid, i.e., the average
of the respective group states. More general definitions of this compressed
state is possible, but we stick to this assumption for simplicity. Denote the
centroid state of the jth group by xav,j ∈ Rn, which is the average of the
state vectors of all the agents in that group. Let the quadratic objective for
the jth group be
Jav,j =
∑
ℓ∈Nj
(xav,j − xav,ℓ)
⊤Qjℓ(xav,j − xav,ℓ), (8)
where Nj is the neighbor set of the j
th centroid following the structure of
the Laplacian matrix L, and Qjℓ ≥ 0 is a given n× n design matrix.
Since the network is assumed to be undirected, the Laplacian matrix
can be written as L = DD⊤, where D is the incidence matrix. Define the
weighted Laplacian as
Lw = (D ⊗ In)Q(D
⊤ ⊗ In), (9)
where Q is a block-diagonal matrix with Qjℓ’s as diagonal entries. Equation
(8) for the entire network can be written as
Jav =
N∑
j
Jav,j = x
⊤
av Lw xav, (10)
where xav =
[
x⊤av,1 . . . x
⊤
av,N
]⊤
∈ RnN . Also, since
xav :=

diag
{
1⊤p1
p1
,
1⊤p2
p2
, . . . ,
1⊤pN
pN
}
︸ ︷︷ ︸
M
⊗In

x
, (10) can be further written as
Jav = x
⊤ (M ⊗ In)
⊤ Lw (M ⊗ In)x, (11)
= x⊤ Lw ⊙ Q˜x (12)
which justifies the definition of Q˜ =M⊤M in (7).
Assumption 3. (A,B) is controllable and
(
Q1/2,A
)
is observable.
The optimal control input for minimizing (4) is
u = −K∗x = −R−1B⊤P ∗, (13)
where P ∗ ∈ Rnp×np is the unique positive definite solution of the following
Riccati equation:
P ∗A+A⊤P ∗ +Q− P ∗BR−1B⊤P ∗ = 0. (14)
As (A, B) are unknown, (14) cannot be solved directly. Instead it can be
solved via RL using measured values of x and u. One may disregard the
separation property in (5), and solve for P ∗ from (14) using the centralized
RL algorithm in [1], but the drawback in that case will be a long learning
time owing to the large dimension of P ∗. The benefit will be that P ∗ is
optimal. Our approach, in contrast, is to make use of the separation property
in (5) to learn and implement an RL controller using two separate and
parallel components, thereby reducing the learning time. In fact, as will
be shown next, the learning phase in this case reduces to learning only the
individual group-level local controllers. Once learned, these local controllers
can be used to compute the global component of u through a simple matrix
product. The drawback is that the learned u is no longer optimal. We
next describe the construction of this sub-optimal control input using an
approximation for R.
2.1 Approximate Control
Define P = diag{P1, . . . , PN}, where Pj ∈ R
npj×npj are symmetric
positive-definite matrices. Define PAj = PjAj and PBj = PjBjR
−1
j B
⊤
j Pj
for j = 1, . . . , N . Following [5], we also define
R−1 = R−1 + R˜, (15)
where the expression for R˜ will be derived shortly. Then,
PA+A⊤P +Q− PBR−1B⊤P
= PA+A⊤P + Q¯− PBR−1B⊤P + Lw ⊙ Q˜− PBR˜B
⊤P
= diag{PA1 + P
⊤
A1 + Q¯1 − PB1, . . . , PAN + P
⊤
AN + Q¯N
− PBN }+ Lw ⊙ Q˜− PBR˜B
⊤P. (16)
Compared to the approximation suggested in [5], we propose to fix Q
and instead adjust R to account for the coupled terms in Q. Adjusting R
is more amenable for this design since perturbing Q will severely degrade
the system performance while adjusting R will only increase (or decrease)
the control demand. Furthermore, considering the structure of the RHS of
(16), it is easier to choose R to cancel out the coupling term Lw ⊙ Q˜ than
choosing Q. Thus, if R˜ is selected so that
PBR˜B⊤P = Lw ⊙ Q˜, (17)
then each individual matrix Pj satisfies
PjAj +A
⊤
j Pj + Q¯j − PjBjR
−1
j B
⊤
j Pj = 0, (18)
for j = 1, . . . , N . The control gain follows as
K = R−1B⊤P = R−1B⊤P︸ ︷︷ ︸
local
+ R˜B⊤P︸ ︷︷ ︸
global
. (19)
Note that the global component does not need to be learned. Once P is
learned from (18) the global controller can simply be computed using P, R˜
and B. As B⊤P is block diagonal, the structure in R˜ dictates the structure
of the global control.
The problem, however, lies in the fact that it may be difficult to find a R˜
which satisfies (17). If B is a square full rank matrix (i.e., each agent is a fully
actuated system) then R˜ follows in a straightforward way by computing the
inverse of the square matrices PB and B⊤P. Otherwise, one has to compute
a least square estimate for R˜ as
R˜∗ =
(
B⊤PPB
)−1
B⊤P
(
Lw ⊙ Q˜
)
PB
(
B⊤PPB
)−1
. (20)
Since PB is block-diagonal, we can write it as
PB = IN ⊙ diag{P1B1, · · · , PNBN}. (21)
The matrix
(
B⊤PPB
)−1
can be written in a similar fashion. In that case,
it follows that
R˜∗ =
(
B⊤PPB
)−1
B⊤P
(
Lw ⊙ Q˜
)
PB
(
B⊤PPB
)−1
= (IN ⊙ diag{(B
⊤
i PiPiBi)
−1})(IN ⊙ diag{B
⊤
i Pi})(
Lw ⊙ Q˜
)
(IN ⊙ diag{PiBi})(IN ⊙ diag{(B
⊤
i PiPiBi)
−1})
= Lw ⊙ Q˜
′, (22)
where the expression for Q˜′ is shown in (23). Q˜′ is close to Q˜ in the least
Q˜′ =
(
diag{(B⊤i PiPiBi)
−1B⊤i Pi}
)
Q˜
(
diag{PiBi(B
⊤
i PiPiBi)
−1}
)
. (23)
square sense. The drawback of the approximate controller (19), therefore, is
that instead of minimizing the original objective function (4), it minimizes
J =
∫ ∞
0
x⊤Q′x+ u⊤Ru dt, (24)
where Q′ = Q¯+ Lw ⊙ Q˜
′, and R follows from (15).
Also, because PB and B⊤P are block diagonal, they only represent differ-
ent scalings of the agent states in (20). Thus, any communication structure
imposed in Q˜ is preserved in R˜∗ and R˜∗B⊤P, which is the global control gain.
To implement R˜∗, neighboring agents need to share their PB vectors. The
loss from the optimal objective function (4) to the approximated objective
function (24) (or, equivalently the loss from Q˜ to Q˜′) can be numerically
shown to become smaller as the number of agents increases. Thus, the true
benefit of the design is when the number of agents is large. Theorem 4.1
in [9] can be used to exactly quantify the loss in J in terms of the difference
between Q˜ and Q˜′. We skip that derivation, and refer the interested reader
to this theorem.
3 Controller Design using RL
Equation (18) indicates that each local controller can be learned inde-
pendently using measurements of the local group-level states. The global
controller, on the other hand, does not need to be learned owing to the block-
diagonal structure of A and B. Once the local controllers are learned, the
global controller can be simply computed as the second component on the
right hand side of (19). Algorithm 1 lists the detailed steps for learning the
local RL controllers using ADP based on the approximate LQR in (24). An
important point to note is that the group-level state matrix Aj in (2) for for-
mulating the LQR problem is assumed to be block-diagonal. However, since
ADP is a model-free design, Algorithm 1 is applicable even if Aj is not block-
diagonal. We will encounter this scenario in our target-tracking example in
Section IV, where we will show that Algorithm 1 still successfully learns the
desired model-free controller within a short learning time. From [3] it fol-
lows that if the exploration noise u0i(t) is persistently exciting, then K
local
(and Kglobal computed from it) in Algorithm 1 will asymptotically converge
to the respective solutions of the modified LQR problem (24).
Algorithm 1 Off-policy ADP for Hierarchical Controller (19)
Step 1 - Data storage: Each group i = 1, . . . , N is assigned a coordina-
tor, say denoted as Ci, that stores xi(t) and exploration noise u0i(t) for an
interval (t1, t2, · · · , tl), with sampling time T . Total data storage time is
T× number of learning time steps. Assume that there exists a sufficiently
large number of sampling intervals for each control iteration step such that
rank(Ixi Ixiu0i) = n(n+ 1)/2 + nm. This rank condition makes sure that
the system is persistently excited. Coordinator Ci constructs the following
matrices:
δxi =
[
xi ⊗ xi|
t1+T
t1 , · · · ,xi ⊗ xi|
tl+T
tl
]⊤
,
Ixi =
[∫ t1+T
t1
(xi ⊗ xi)dτ, · · · ,
∫ tl+T
tl
(xi ⊗ xi)dτ
]⊤
,
Ixiu0i =
[∫ t1+T
t1
(xi ⊗ u0i)dτ, · · · ,
∫ tl+T
tl
(xi ⊗ u0i)dτ
]⊤
.
Step 2 - Learning step: Starting with a stabilizing controller K local0i ,
coordinator Ci solves for Pi and K
local
i iteratively as:[
δxi −2Ixi(Ipin ⊗ (K
local
i,k )
⊤Ri)− 2Ixiu0i(Ipin ⊗Ri)
]︸ ︷︷ ︸
Θi,k [
vec(Pi,k)
vec(K locali,k+1)
]
= −Ixivec(Q¯i,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Φi,k
.
Pi,k and K
local
i,k+1 are iterated till |Pi,k − Pi,k−1| < ǫ, where ǫ > 0 is a chosen
small threshold.
Step 3 - Computing global controller : Once the learning step con-
verges, R˜∗ is computed distributively between the coordinators following
(20). Since K locali,k converges to R
−1
i B
T
i Pi and since Ri is known, B
T
i Pi is
available. Thereafter, the coordinator Ci computes the global control input
for the ith group following (19) as the ith block of the following vector:
ug = R˜
∗RK localx. (25)
Considering the ith row of R˜∗ is available to Ci, this implies that the i
th
co-ordinator must share RiK
local
i xi with its neighboring coordinators, and
vice versa, to compute their respective global controllers distributively.
Step 4 - Applying joint controller : Finally, every agent j in the ith
group actuates their control signal as
uij = {K
local
i xi}(j) + {ug,i}(j) (26)
where, ug,i is the i
th block of ug, and {}(j) means the j
th element of the
vector contained in {}, i = 1, . . . , N .
4 Application to Formation control
We next demonstrate how to make use of the proposed hierarchical learn-
ing algorithm for formation control and target tracking applications in multi-
agent systems. We first show how this problem can be posed in terms of the
optimal control formulation in (4), and then demonstrate the performance
of the learning algorithm using a simulation example.
4.1 Problem formulation
We consider p robots, whose dynamics are given by
miq¨i + ciq˙i = ui, i = 1, · · · , p, (27)
where qi ∈ R
2 denotes the 2D position of robot i, mi ∈ R+ is the mass
of agent i, ci ∈ R+ is a damping coefficient that models friction and drag
effects, and ui ∈ R
2 is the force that acts as a control input.
Denote xi = [q
⊤
i q˙
⊤
i ]
⊤. We have
x˙i = Gixi +Hiui, (28)
Gi =
(
02 I2
02 −
ci
mi
I2
)
, Hi =
(
02
1
mi
I2
)
. (29)
We assume that ci and mi are unknown parameters.
The robots are divided into N groups to track N different targets. Each
group has pj robots. The state of ith agent within group j is denoted
by xji , i = 1, · · · , pj. We assume that the locations of the targets, q
j
T (t),
j = 1, · · · , N , are known and that target assignment is completed so that
each group has the knowledge of its assigned target.
The control objective is to ensure that each group converges to a de-
sired formation with its assigned target at the center of the formation while
keeping the groups as close as possible, e.g., to maintain a connected com-
munication network. Specifically, for the formation control objective, we
choose a reference agent, say agent 1 in group j, and require∣∣∣qji − qj1 − qj,di ∣∣∣→ 0, ∀i ∈ {2, · · · , pj}, (30)
for some predesigned qj,di . For the target tracking objective, we require∣∣∣∣∣
pj∑
i=1
1
N
qji − q
j
T
∣∣∣∣∣→ 0, ∀j. (31)
To keep the groups close, we choose to minimize the distance between the
centroids of the groups.
We next formulate these objectives as the optimal control problem (4).
Towards this end, we rewrite the agent dynamics within a group as
x˙j = Ajxj +Bjuj (32)
where xj =
[
(xj1)
⊤ · · · (xjpj )
⊤
]⊤
, Aj = diag
{
Aj1, · · · , A
j
pj
}
, Bj = diag
{
Bj1, · · · , B
j
pj
}
and uj =
[
(uj1)
⊤ · · · (ujpj )
⊤
]⊤
.
Given the dynamics of xj , we consider a coordinate transformation T
such as
zj := Txj =


xj2 − x
j
1
xj3 − x
j
1
...
xjpj − x
j
1
1
pj
∑pj
i=1 x
j
i

 =


z˜j1
z˜j2
...
z˜jpj−1
z¯j

 . (33)
Then the dynamics of zj is given by
z˙j = TAjT
−1zj + TBjuj. (34)
Note that z˜ji includes both relative position and velocity between agent
i+1 and agent 1. Let C = [I2 02]. Thus, for the formation control objective,
we specify desired setpoints of Cz˜ji as q
j,d
i+1, i = 1, · · · , pj − 1. Similarly, for
the centroid tracking objective, we specify the setpoint of Cz¯j as qjT .
Because the setpoints for Cz¯j and Cz˜ji are non-zero, we take a Linear
Quadratic Integral (LQI) control approach [10] and introduce an integral
control to (34). Let q¯j = [(qj,d2 )
⊤, · · · , (qj,dpj )
⊤, (qjT )
⊤]⊤. We define the inte-
gral control as
ζ˙j = (Ipj ⊗ C)zj − q¯
j . (35)
Let Xj = [z
⊤
j , ζ
⊤
j ]
⊤. The formation control and target tracking objectives
for group j can be achieved by minimizing the objective function
Jj =
∫ ∞
0
(
zj
ζj
)⊤
Q¯j
(
zj
ζj
)
+ u⊤j Rjuj dt
=
∫ ∞
0
X⊤j Q¯jXj + u
⊤
j Rjuj dt, (36)
where
Q¯j =
(
Q¯z,j Q¯zζ,j
Q¯ζz,j Q¯ζ,j
)
≥ 0, Q¯ζ,j > 0. (37)
Because the LQI control minimizing (36) stabilizes the closed-loop system,
we guarantee ζ˙j → 0, which means (Ipj ⊗ C)zj → q¯
j for constant q¯j. The
stabilizing LQI gains can be learned using Algorithm 1 without q¯j.
We defineX = [X⊤1 , · · · ,X
⊤
N ]
⊤ and let S be a matrix such that z¯j = SXj.
We further define
z¯ = [(z¯1)⊤, · · · , (z¯N )⊤]⊤ (38)
which consists of the centroids of all the groups. Note that z¯ = (IN ⊗ S)X
and z¯⊤(Lw ⊗ In)z¯ = X
⊤(Lw ⊗ S
⊤S)X.
To minimize inter-group distance given a communication topology Lw,
we define the global objective function
Jg =
∫ ∞
0
X⊤(Lw ⊗ S
⊤S)X dt. (39)
Optimizing Jg will constrain the motion of the centroids to be close to their
neighbors. Let Q˜ = (Lw⊗S
⊤S), u = [u⊤1 , · · · ,u
⊤
N ]
⊤, Q¯ = diag{Q¯1, · · · , Q¯N},
and R = diag{R1, · · · , RN}. The overall objective function is given by
J =
N∑
j=1
Jj + Jg =
∫ ∞
0
X⊤(Q¯+ Q˜)X + u⊤Ru dt (40)
which is in the form of (4).
4.2 Simulation example
We consider 4 groups of robots with group 1 and 4 having 3 agents
and group 2 and 3 having 4 agents, i.e., p1 = p4 = 3, p2 = p3 = 4. We
assume that the dynamics of the agents in (28)–(29) are the same within
each group. The 4 targets are located at [5, 5], [5,−5], [−5, 5], [−5,−5]
meters. The initial conditions of the agents are randomly generated. The
communication topology between the groups is a star graph where group 1,
2, and 3 have bidirectional communication with group 4. We set Q¯j = 0.1I,
Rj = I, and Q˜ = 0.1(L⊗S
TS), where L is the unweighted graph Laplacian
matrix. The mass mj and damping cj for group j are set to j and 0.1/j,
respectively.
To learn the controller using Algorithm 1, we add exploration noise for
the initial 6, 15, 15, 6 seconds for the four groups, respectively. The sampling
time T of data during the initial learning period is 0.01 seconds. The desired
formation of each group is an equilateral triangle and a square for the 3-
agent groups and for the 4-agent groups, respectively. The side length of
each polygon is 1.
After learning, the control gains from Algorithm 1 are implemented. Fig-
ure 1 shows the comparison between the trajectories generated from the
optimal control and the learned approximate control. As one can see, the
learned approximate control achieves the formation control and target track-
ing objectives. It also yields similar agent trajectories to the optimal control.
In Figure 3, the control inputs are compared for agent 1 and 3 from group
1 and 3, respectively, which shows almost the same performance. Thus, the
learned control approximately recovers the optimal control performance. As
Q˜ increases, the discrepancy between the two controls becomes more visible.
Figure 2 and 4 show the same comparison between the trajectories and the
control inputs, respectively, when Q˜ is increased 10 times. We observe from
Fig. 2 that although the learned approximate control achieves the formation
control and target tracking objectives, the agent trajectories exhibit observ-
able differences from the true optimal trajectories. Similarly, the difference
between the learned control and the optimal control is more pronounced in
Fig. 4 than in Fig. 3.
5 Conclusion
We propose a hierarchical LQR control design using model-free reinforce-
ment learning. The design can address global and local control objectives
for large multi-agent systems with unknown heterogeneous LTI dynamics, by
dividing the agents into distinct groups. The local control for all groups can
be learned in parallel, and the global control can be computed algebraically
from it, thereby saving learning time. In our future work, we would like to
investigate how the RL loops can be implemented in a distributed way in
case the open-loop dynamics of the agents are coupled.
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Figure 3: Comparison of control inputs for two agents (agent 1 and 3 from group 1
and 3, respectively) between optimal control (solid lines) and learned approximate
control (dash-dotted lines).
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Figure 4: Comparison of control inputs for two agents (agent 1 and 3 from group 1
and 3, respectively) between optimal control (solid lines) and learned approximate
control (dash-dotted lines) when Q˜ is increased 10 times.
